ROYAL CANADIAN HUSSARS ASSOCIATION
NON NOBIS SED PATRIAE
SPRING 2013
The Annual General Meeting will be held on May 4th 2013 at the armoury,
we encourage all members to attend and support you association and
executive committee see the details on page 2.
The Annual Reunion will be held on June 8th 2013 in the Combined Officer &
Sgts Mess, we encourage all members bring friends and family; see more
details on page 3.
A WORD FROM OUR PRESIDENT
Bonjour to all members of the Association
and friends of the Regiment,
I hope this issue of the Trumpeter finds
you all in good health and good spirit now
that the winter season is changing to
warmer weather. Spring is here! We hope,
and summer is right around the corner,
really?
During my absent, the Executive have been busy working
for the good of the associations welfare, I thank the
Executive Members that kept this great organization going
during my absences. But with today’s electronic
communication available it’s never a problem to stay in
touch instantly. However, being on the ground is much
more preferable, again thanks to Steven Barrette and all
our executive members, splendid job.
The good news for the association is that it’s still alive and
going strong. A recruiting campaign with a happy hour and
finger food will take place on Thursday, April 25 between
from 4 pm to 7 pm in the Sgt’s mess at the regiment. We
hope to attract quite a few new members as the interest is
there from regimental members and retirees. I hope if you
know of anyone that is not a member you will encourage
them to attend and join up.
We have a few important activities coming up soon they
are mentioned in the pages that follow. I encourage all
members and regimental personnel to support all our
activities and our leaders to promote the association and
activities. Our AGM on May 4th will also have elections for
the new slate of officers. See nominations below. This will
be your chance to participate by electing our committee.

Anyone could still be nominated during the meeting. I
encourage members to come forward and join our
committee. We have a great pension plan! Don’t forget our
annual reunion on June 8th at noon at the armoury. This is
always a favourite event. More details will follow on this
but mark your calendars now.
There is always sad news in each issue of the Trumpeter
and this issue is no exception, we send our deepest
sympathy to all their families.
Our monthly breakfast on the last Thursday of the month is
very successful with more members participating each
time. If you have the time we encourage you to attend.
Hope to see many of you at our activities and I wish you all
a good spring and summer.
NON NOBIS SED PATRIAE
Karl Kramell
President
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Un plan d’action clair et précis a été élaboré par les
adjudants et sergents du Régiment afin de revitaliser le
membership du mess combiné (officiers, adjudants et
sergents) de Côte-des-Neiges. Mon intention principale est
de redorer le blason de cette institution en y invitant et en
y intégrant de nouveaux partenaires sociaux et corporatifs
afin d’assurer la pérennité du mess; le RCH n’a
malheureusement plus assez d’adjudants et de sergents en
service pour faire des activités de mess telles un dîner
protocolaire.
Je crois fermement que le salut de
l’Association du RCH passe par une augmentation de ces
membres et par l’intégration de nouveaux partenaires
externes. Pour attirer de tels grands exécutifs et les inciter
à nous supporter, j’ai proposé au Commandant plusieurs
mode d'action comme investir dans la création d’un
médaillon numéroté qu’on remettrait aux partenaires
externes
qui
nous
supporteraient
d’une
façon
exceptionnelle.
Ayant reçu son aval, j’ai chargé mon
sergent d’armes (un certain sergent Barrette…) de trouver
une entreprise qui pourrait le réaliser. Après plusieurs
recherches et modifications, nous avons finalement
approuvé un modèle sur lequel est inscrit : Grand ami et
bienfaiteur du Régiment. Le premier médaillon sera remis
lors du dîner protocolaire des adjudants et sergents qui
aura lieu le 27 avril 2013.
Bref, il faudra probablement revoir notre conception de
l’Association de même que celle de la vie de mess. De
mon côté, je caresse toujours le rêve d’avoir une photo
avec tous les anciens SMR en vie. Je crois que les vieilles
querelles du passé doivent faire place à la concorde et que
les anciens hussards, qu’ils soient du 17th DYRCH, du 6th
DCRCH ou simplement du RCH, ont assurément leurs
places au sein de cette digne Association.

LE MOT DU SMR
Je profite de cette tribune pour vous
écrire ces quelques lignes.
L’année
d’entraînement 2012-2013 tire déjà à sa
fin : les cours et les tâches d’été vont
commencer sous peu.
Mais avant de
passer à la session estivale, il importe de
rappeler que les membres du rang du
RCH, dont je suis le fier représentant, ont depuis
septembre déployé des efforts colossaux pour faire en
sorte que le Régiment accomplisse la mission donnée par le
Commandant.
Force opérationnelle Phoenix : point culminant
C’est
après
quatre
exercices
automnaux, montés en crescendo,
que le RCH s’est démarqué au sein
de la Force opérationnelle Phoenix au
Fort Pickett, en Virginie Occidentale,
du 2 au 9 janvier 2013. En effet,
jumelé au Régiment de Hull, le RCH
a effectué durant l’exercice Noble
Guerrier
2013
(NG2013)
de
nombreuses missions de reconnaissance pour le 34e
Groupement tactique (34GT), dont j’étais l’heureux
sergent-major. Les troupes du RCH se sont illustrées avec
brio dans les différentes équipes de combat pour lesquelles
elles étaient les «yeux» sur le terrain. Je suis fier du
travail de haut niveau que nos hussards ont effectué
durant cette période, mais aussi de l’exemplaire discipline
dont ils ont fait preuve ; il faut dire que le bon sergent Alex
Cyr les tenaient sous sa férule! D’ailleurs, l’énergique
lieutenant-colonel Christian Mercier (6R22R) a remis à Alex
l’éloge du Commandant du 34GT pour son dévouement et
son implication. Le tout avait lieu à la fin de l’exercice
NG2013, devant les quelques 475 militaires qui formaient
le 34GT.

Humblement vôtre.
Adjudant-chef Phil Chevalier, CD
Vice-président honoraire

Promotions, départs et autres
Plusieurs membres du rang ont récemment reçu une
promotion. Soulignons entre autres celles des caporaux
Murray, Modafferi, Maisonneuve et du caporal-chef
Bilodeau : bravo Messieurs!
Malheureusement, le RCH
souffrira désormais du départ à la retraite de l’adjudant
Levasseur et des caporaux Lai et Mowat. Par ailleurs, la
Force régulière pourra s’enorgueillir des acquisitions
suivantes : le caporal-chef Séguin a joint le Corps médical
et le caporal Petruch celui des mécaniciens (EME). Il faut
aussi rappeler le travail en Afghanistan du caporal-chef
Agalakov déployé avec la FO 04-12. J’aimerais finalement
souligner l’arrivée au Régiment d’un sergent des plus
aguerris, soit Daniel Lambert, au poste de commis aux
finances.
Association : vers le corporatif?
Des efforts considérables sont présentement faits pour
recruter de nouveaux membres dans l’Association. Mon
travail à l’interne est assez simple, car il s’agit d’inciter les
membres en service et ceux qui quittent à joindre
l’Association.
Par contre, la tâche se complexifie
grandement quand il s’agit de retrouver de vieux
camarades d’armes. En effet, j’ai sensibilisé le Président et
le Vice-président de l’Association sur l’importance de
«ramener à la maison» les soldats des années 1960, 1970
et 1980; j’espère sincèrement que les nouveaux outils
multimédias (Twitter, Facebook, etc.), dorénavant à la
portée de tous, nous permettrons de les retrouver. À titre
d’exemple, je suis fier d’avoir rapatrié le caporal Jean
Marcotte de l’esc B : bienvenu à la maison, mon Johnny!

JUBILEE MEDAL PRESENTATION
On January 19 2013, our very own President Karl Kramell
and Trooper Eric Maheu were presented with the Jubilee
Medal by Federal NDP MP, Anne Minh-Thu Quach, Deputy
de Beauharnois-Salaberry, along with the Provincial Liberal
MNA for Huntingdon, Stephane Billette.

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING May 4th 2013
On May 4th at 10h00 the AGM will be held at the regiment
in the Sgt’s Mess all members are welcome and
encouraged to attend. It’s a great opportunity to see how
the executive works you never know you may want to be a
member of the executive committee.
Michel Vezina is the chairman of the nominating committee
please contact him if you wish to be an executive member,
members may also be nominated at the meeting.
Light finger food will be served.
Michael Vézina
107 René Emard
Ill Perrot, Qc. J7V 7P2
vezina_1@sympatico.ca
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THE ROYAL CANADIAN HUSSARS INSTITUTE
The Institute would like to thank all its members for their
great support last year. Not only did the Institute raise
money for the regiment it also provided additional
assistance to the Cavalry Ball which was a tremendous
success. The annual meeting produced some solid direction
for the future and outlined specific goals for the next few
years. The Institute has for remained many years been a
quiet partner in supporting the RCH; through its yearly
drive to raise financial contributions that assist the unit in
those areas not covered by public funding.

LAST POST
MAURICE QUILLIEN
I would like to mention the passing of Mr.
Maurice Quillien June 8th 2012 at the age
of 87, from Neufchatel-en-Bray in France.
Mr. Quillien was not known to many in the
regiment and was neither a members of
the association. During World War II MR.
Quillien worked for the French resistance
by transporting Allied pilots and escaped prisoners to the
French coast to be shipped back to England. When the 17th
Duke of York liberated Neufchatel August 31, 1944, during
the engagement the regiment lost three members on the
approach to the city. Killed in action were, Theodore C
Pettibone, Colin Carey
White
and,
Robert
Edison
Andrews,
all
members
of
"C"
Squadron killed by Anti
Tank Fire.
Thanks to efforts of Mr.
Quillien who was the
architect
for
the
creation and building of
a Cairn built on the
spot where the fire
fight took place. He was
the driving force behind
an annual parade held on the 31st of August every year
since 1946, commemorating this action by the regiment,
thanking them for the liberation of the town.
I had the occasion to attend this ceremony several times
once with Alan Canavan, Doug Jamieson and Francois
Carpentier. Our regimental flag and plaque is proudly
displaced inside their town hall.

The Institute’s annual meeting resulted in clear objectives.
First as always the continued support of the regiment, the
establishment of a fund to write a book about the unit’s
history, and to ensure that our heritage and artefacts are
maintained. We have already had a commitment of
$15,000 toward the history; it is our desire that over the
next few years we can raise an additional $70,000 to
complete this project. We hope that every member of the
unit would participate in this endeavour as we intend to
have all our members names outlined. We will also have a
special area for corporate sponsorship. The RCH Institute
would also like to host a fund raising dinner in the fall. As
plans develop we will keep you all informed. The proceeds
for this event would go toward the writing of the RCH
History.
Those interested in becoming members of the Institute and
making contributions will be eligible to receive a tax
receipt. The Institute retains the first $25, the remainder of
the contribution goes directly to RCH and a tax receipt is
issued, minus the initial $25. The money the Institute holds
is kept to support the unit for unique circumstances. Over
the years this has resulted in thousands of dollars flowing
to the RCH at critical moments.
Maintaining our history and heritage are important and we
look to all our members, serving and retired to support this
key project. For contact information please do not hesitate
to contact myself or Sgt Steve Barrette.
LCol B.J.A. Ciarroni OMM, CD
President

Mr. Quillien has also visited the regiment some time ago.
There was a great relationship between Mr.Quillien,
Neufchatel and the regimental association. He will be sadly
missed.

ANNUAL REUNION June 8th 2013
On June 8th we will hold the Annual Reunion, all association
members are encouraged to attend, as in the past, the
reunion will be held in the Officers Mess, our museum will
be open at 11h00 am. A buffet meal will be served at 1
pm, please contact Steven Barrette if you wish to reserve a
table and confirm your attendance, by leaving a message
at
514-496-2024
extension
231
or
via
e-mail
steven.barrette@gmail.com. The cost for the reunion is
25$ per person.
ASSOCIATION GOLF TOURNEMENT FUNDRAISER
On August 16th at the Bonniebrook Golf Club, StColumbnian Quebec. The Association we be holding golf
tournement, all members and friends of the Association
and Regiment are encourged to attend. The cost for the
golf package is 80$, but there are many levels of
participation. The information will be attached to the
trumpeter. Please join us and make this event
Special in supporting your Association. Confirmation of
attendance is required to me and a deposit of 30$ is
required to secure your tee off.
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SAMUEL NESTRUCK
Samuel Nestruck passed peacefully
on 31 December, 2012 at the Perley
& Rideau Veteran's Health Centre in
Ottawa at the age of 93. Cherished
husband of Katherine Kelleher for 70
years. Loving father of Dr. Christine
(Ottawa) and Shane (Winnipeg).
Beloved Gramps of Stacey (Calgary),
J. Kelly (Toronto) and Samantha (Victoria) and greatgrandfather of Lara and Daly. The eldest son of John
Nestruck and Anna Kizlinsky, he was born and lived most
of his life in Montreal. Survived by his brother Stanley.
Predeceased by his brothers and sisters and infant
daughter Sarah. Served during WWII with the Royal
Montreal and Royal Canadian Hussars 7th RECCE
Regiments. He worked as a remedial physiotherapist at
Ste. Anne's Hospital 35 years. He will be remembered as a
golfer, curler, active member of the War Amps, and as
Gramps who fed the birds in winter, rafted at the cottage,
gardened, and walked the Grand kids to school.

GEORGE BOOTH DUNLOP "DOADIE"
On April 1, 2013 my father-inlaw George Dunlop passed
away. He is survived by the love
of his life - Peggy (Ina) Dunlop
and their five children: Dawn
(Wayne Hynes of Almonte ON),
Doreen (John of GPK), Nancy (of
GPK), Bob (of Ottawa ON) and
Bonnie (Chris Burridge of Aylmer QC). They had twelve
grandchildren: four from Dawn and Wayne (Robyn, Angie,
Sara and Tom), two from Doreen and I (Kristen & Jeff),
four from Bob and Cathy (Amanda, Michael, Katie and
Mary), and two from Bonnie (Jamie and Dillon). They also
had fourteen great-grandchildren (eleven in Canada and
three in the U.S.A).
George volunteered for WW2 when he was sixteen, and
two years later he was involved in the Normandy Invasion,
landing about Day 5 near Ouistriham France. He was a
member of a reconnaissance regiment, 17th Duke of York
Royal Canadian Hussars. Their job was to coat their faces
with mud and sneak out after dark to try to locate German
strongholds. After half a year of fighting one of his
commanding officers said to him, "George, you don't have
to volunteer to go out EVERY night.” But that's the type of
person he was - brave.

GEORGE H. WOOLEY
George H Wooley passed away peacefully
January 30, 2013. In his 93rd year, he will
be missed by his friends and family. A
former member of the RCD, he joined the
Hussars after the war and served in the
rank of captain, he was a proud Cavalry
Officer, as well as being part of the riding
troop. George finished his career as a
Major in the Service Corps. He supported all the Regiments
activities over the years.

He was nearly killed twice in the war, once when he was
lucky enough to dive on the right side of a tree when he
heard an incoming German bomb. The second time was
when he and his buddies, after months of constant
fighting, had been pulled back twenty five miles from the
front for some rest. They were in a French farmhouse,
watching a war movie no less, when a German artillery
shell hit the house directly. Several of his friends were
killed but he was pulled from the wreckage alive. Within a
short time he had recovered and was back with his Reece
regiment. After fighting through the Scheldt Pocket in
Belgium and then Holland the Canadian Army arrived in
Northern Germany about two weeks before the end of the
war.

DONALD OERTON
Retired O.P.P. Inspector passed away in his 89th year on
Monday March 4, 2013 at the Good Samaritan Nursing
Home in Alliston. Beloved husband of Marjorie Jane
(Hoare) Oerton, father of Jeffrey Oerton and his wife
Brenda papa of Cole and Emma. Brother of Winnifred Gunn
and the late William, Clarence, Sydney and infant brother
Gordon.
He will be lovingly remembered by his nieces and nephews.

After decommissioning he met and married his beautiful
bride Peggy and they soon began their family. He worked
for Bell Canada and with that company was sent to places
like Greenland and Saudi Arabia. From the latter George
and Peggy got to visit many other interesting parts of the
world. Upon retirement they moved to Carleton Place ON
and spent many wonderful winters in Florida.

JAMES REED
Retired, 6th Hussars (15th Armoured
Regiment). Member of the Canadian
Legion
Branch
24-106,
long-time
employee of Canadian Steamship Lines,
left us on March 14, 2013. He leaves to
mourn his spouse, lover and best friend,
Sharon Elizabeth Sutherland; children
Mark and Kathryne; Sisters June and
Jacqueline Reed. Heartfelt thanks to the staff and
caretakers on 5 Main, St. Mary's Hospital.

But the reason I hold him in such high regard is because of
the time he took my son fishing in Carleton Place. While
teaching him how to cast, my son Jeff, about 6 yrs. old,
cast himself into the cold fast-flowing Mississippi River.
Without a second's hesitation, George, over 65 years of
age, and with breathing problems, dove into the river and
pulled Jeff to shore. To prevent hypothermia he got him
home quickly. For this reason alone I owe him more that I
could ever express, and for the same reason I know he's
now smiling in heaven, trying to find the Scottish section.
If you get a chance, say a prayer for this proud Scotsman
and even prouder Canadian. George, you'll always be a
hero to me.
John Riley
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Graham MITCHELL, H. (Bud)
At The Joseph Brant Hospital, Burlington on Thursday, April
18, 2013, Graham Mitchell of Burlington in his 86th year.
Beloved husband of the late Sheilha (nee Tribe) Mitchell.
Loving father of Stephen (Jane) of Comox, B.C., Cynthia
Martin (Robert) of Tampa, Florida and Robert (Heidi) of
Oakville. Cherished grandfather of Elyse and Travis
Mitchell, Gregory and Catherine Martin, Tracy and Sarah
Mitchell. Dear brother of Bill Mitchell (Nancy) of Winnipeg.
Graham served in The Canadian Forces reserves with the
Black Watch and the Royal Canadian Hussars reaching the
rank of Lieutenant Colonel. As a Professional Engineer,
Graham worked in the appliance manufacturing and sales
field with G. E. for 34 years as well as Camco and Inglis.
Private Cremation. Visitation at SMITH’S FUNERAL
HOME, 485 Brant Street, (one block north of City Hall)
BURLINGTON on Wednesday April 24, 2013 from 12 noon
until time of A Service of Remembrance to Celebrate
Graham’s Life at 1 p.m.Reception to follow at the Funeral
Home. Enichement St. Luke’s Cemetery, Burlington. If
desired, memorial donations to the Joseph Brant Hospital
Foundation-Cancer Clinic would be sincerely appreciated by
the family.

REGIMENTAL KITSHOP
The Regimental Kitshop is open for business, we offer a
variety of items, and all can be obtained by contacting Cpl
Geoffrey Johnstone, 514-260-7486 or via e-mail at:
geoffreyjohnstone@sympatico.ca

LOST TRAILS
Unfortunately, we have lost contact with some former
members of the association and regimental family. If you
know of any former regimental members who are not in
the association, please contact us via mail or e-mail;

BLAZER CRESTS

LAPEL PINS

REGIMENTAL TIE

CUFF LINKS

REGIMENTAL BOW TIE

RCH Association
4185 Cote des Neiges Rd
Montreal, Québec. H3H 1N2
Attn: Membership
Isabelle.chatillon@forces.gc.ca

AND MUCH MORE….
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEEE CONTACT NUMBERS
Karl Kramell
President
438 Champlain St
Hemmingford, Qc. J0L 1H0
Karlheinz009@sympatico.ca

IMPORTANT DATES
DATE

EVENT

LOACTION

TIMING

4 May

Annual General Meeting

The Sgt’s Mess

10h00

28 May

Executive Committee Meeting The Sgt’s Mess

18h00

30 May

Breakfast

PJ’s Pub

09h30

8 June

Association Annual Reunion

The Officer’s Mess

11h00

18 June

Executive Meeting

The Sgt’s Mess

18h00

27 June

Breakfast

PJ’s Pub

09h30

25 July

Breakfast

PJ’s Pub

09h30

16 Aug

Association Golf Tournament Bonniebrook

10h00

17 Aug

Association Corn Roast

11h00

Hemmingford

Michael Vézina
2nd Vice-President
107 René Emard
Ill Perrot, Qc. J7V 7P2
vezina_1@sympatico.ca

Sebastian Goulette
Treasurer
5130 Earnscliffe
Montreal, Qc. H3X 2P5
Chantel.sebastian@sympatico.ca

Michel Abourousse
Secretary
725 Place Fortier Apt 408
St-Laurent, Qc. H4L 5B9
m.abourousse@sympatico.ca

Isabelle Châtillon
Membership
529 rue Empire
Greenfield Park, Qc. J4V 1W1,
Isabelle.chatillon@forces.gc.ca

John Segreti
Public Relations
7931 Molson
Montreal, Qc. H1Z 2R8
johnsegreti@hotmail.ca

Alan Canavan
Past President
53 Thurlow Road
Hampstead, Qc. H3X 3G8

Stan Highway
Executive Officer
6767 Cote St-Luc Road Apt 115
Montreal, Qc. H4V 2Z6

Alex Cyr
Executive Officer
386 Rue Private
Mascouche, Qc. J7L 3T4
cplalexcyr@hotmail.com

Alford Fough
Executive Officer
8131 Querbes
Montreal, Qc. H3M 2C3

Nice-1@live.ca
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Steven Barrette
1st Vice / Editor Trumpeter
652 Westluke
Cote St-Luc, Qc. H4X 1P7
Steven.Barrette@sympatico.ca

The Royal Canadian Hussars Train at Fort Picket
On January 2nd , 40 members of the
regiment
linked
up
with
the
Régiment de Hull in Fort Pickett,
Virgina, USA to become the 34
Brigade Reconnaissance Squadron.
The aim of EX NOBLE GUERRIER
2013 was to deploy a tactical group
in a mock theatre of operations and
successfully combine all arms and
support groups to work together.
This gave us all the opportunity to
learn how all trades within a tactical
group can SUPPORT EACH OTHER.

While we were doing our training, our RSM CWO Philippe Chevalier
was the 34thBrigade Tactical Group Sergeant-Major. His efforts left
a lasting impression on the brigade commander and all SNCO’S of
the Brigade.
Our squadron provided many services for the tactical group such
as securing lines of departure, observation posts, providing rear
area security and convoy escorts. The mutual cooperation with the
members of the Régiment de Hull (commanded by Major Mike
Bisson) made for a very efficient squadron and we are all looking
forward to future combined training exercises.

All members in the Tactical Group
were equipped with the CWES
webbing. The system enables “live” force-on-force collective
training exercises to take place using lasers and radio signals
instead of real munitions. Electronic components integrated into
every soldier's equipment and onto all vehicles give participants
instant feedback on the results of each laser or radio-based
engagement. All activity is captured and recorded at an Exercise
Control (EXCON) center for objective evaluation during afteraction reviews.
Although Fort Pickett has
been training US service
personnel for over 75 years,
the training grounds are
continuously
updated
to
answer the needs of modern
day warfare. We had the
opportunity to work in built
up urban areas and increase
one’s awareness of the
threat of mines and IED’s
(Improvised
explosive
devices). Our Hussars were given a training period on a roll over
simulator to learn what it’s like to flip over in an armoured vehicle.
The laughter and screaming that went with being left upside down
in a TAPV (Tactical armoured patrol vehicle) was quite amusing
but the lessons learned were very serious. Everybody who went in
this simulator understand the need to properly stow away and
strap down all their kit so as to avoid getting an ammo box or a
water can in the kisser!
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